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About This Game

Having ended up on an abandoned remote island you find yourself in a life and death battle against the evil coming
straight from perdition.

Enter a terrifying multiplayer horror experience featuring sessions for up to five players, where any one of them has
chance of becoming the bone chilling demonic entity that will try to slaughter the rest of the group.

Daemonical is an asymmetrical horror multiplayer game in which a group of people find an unfinished demon summoning
ritual. With the demonic entity released upon the island, the players must find a way to send it back to hell or end up

slaughtered.

Never knowing which one of them has become possessed by the demon, it is their decision to make on if they want to team up
and trust each other or try surviving alone.

The humans are played in the first-person mode. In order to exorcise the demon, they need to find the missing ritual
components and bring them back to the alter. Their only alternative is hiding and surviving until the dawn, when the sunlight
will purge the demon from the grounds. They can use fire, which hurts the demon, or weapons and tools hidden around the

island to their advantage. While the demon can’t be killed, he can be crippled, stalled and distracted.
The demon is played in the third person, needs to simply slaughter all the humans and prevent them from finishing the ritual. He

is fast, agile, powerful and deadly.

The humans are stronger when they band together, but they are easier to find. Stay together or split up to avoid ending up in a
group with a demon – it is for you to choose.
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Will you go for the missing ritual parts, or just try to hide until dawn? Will you help the others, or just be a lone wolf – the game
leaves that up to you.

When a player dies in the game, their soul gets separated from their body and they can float around the map in the shape of a
glowing ball of light. He can light the way for the players, and find the demon and follow him so the others can see where he is.

Daemonical also features a positional voice chat, so you can tell the other players that are close to you your plan, or pick a
strategy together, but be careful! The demon might be listening in.

Customize your character – pick your gender, choose between various player models, clothes, colors and symbols that you can
put on your clothing.

Key Features:

Asymmetrical multiplayer

First person and third person playing mode

Dynamic time of day and weather system

Most of the map is procedurally generated

Tools and weapons randomly placed across the map

Big open landscapes

Positional voice communication

Fully customizable characters

Interesting locations and landmarks

Nonlinear gameplay

The most terrifying hide and seek experience in gaming

Scare your friends, or get scared with your friends!
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Title: Daemonical
Genre: Action, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Fearem
Publisher:
Gamifier
Release Date: 15 Aug, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Vista+

Processor: 2 Ghz

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GPU with DirectX 10 capabilities

DirectX: Version 10

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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ed my PC up.. okay let me review this game .
but one thing , i seem didn't see any server or was i just stupid ? but whatever .
Pros = parkour , jumping shot , classes
Cons = Bad Mechanic , Bad animation , Bad Sounds Effect , bad system .
- So i got this game for free from a giveaway website , and i decided to try it . first of all , i tried max the graphics and stuff like
that it worked out pretty bad . so that's the cons for this game . bad system rendering (is it call like that? )
i tried all the weapons the guns is so limited and it's animation is bad , i felt so bad playing this game and just want to quit as
soon as i can . maybe they'll develop more about this game , but beyond that . nope . not recomended.. G O O D G A M E. It's
the most boring game I've play. First of all, I'm fan of tycoons, strategies and simulation games. I have never disliked a tycoon
game before.
But this one, it just doensn't have a clear goal. You must choose scene after scene (there are a lot of them) prep it all, but the
results are the same if you did it on the auto mode, pick only the first and last scene and let it roll.
There's no fun or strategy in that. If I could, I would try to get a refund for the first time in my life. Yes, it's that bad.. Portal 2
did everything better that made it's previous sequel (portal) special and built it's legacy.
Sci-fi puzzle, Great sequel, Gravity Mechanics, well constructed and funny jokes. thank you VALVE for this absolute
masterpiece. 10\/10
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First purchased this back in the DK2 days. It has improved massively. Great attention to detail like dust particles and
condensation in cockpit. Sunlight bouncing off cockpit glass. Space tours are a great addition. Control scheme is now VR
controller and very well thought out.

Very nice flying low over planets with atmosphere (given how Elite is lacking this feature).

Relaxing and atmospheric space flight sim.
. So....sold my csgo inventory to buy this game. Havent been this disapointed in awhile. Game seems like a cheap rip+off of
State of decay. but a lot worse. this isnt gonna get any better then it is in alpha... simple yet too basic when u think about the
games that are out there.... This is a game that I enjoy for something different. Keeps the mind active but I would suggest the
the first time you play select the slow options first.
For the price I think it is a reasonable buy and I look forward to some updates later on.. Really cool idea for a VR game. The
difficulty feels pretty balanced and there seems to be a good amount of content (I didn't complete it all). Has good potential in
becoming an awesome game.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=hMHXHUuMWTE. The series as a whole before the individual game

The series is great. However, their is a warning, the set of games, especially the last one, are harder than most of these type of
games. The writing is great, the stats carry over between games, different events can happen based on the stats you have or what
classes you choose. However, for your first run, expect to fail. However, there is a lot of replay value in these games and they
are very enjoyable.

This last game is the climactic conclusion to the story. Your character will learn about the demons and search for an artifact to
fight them before the big final battle. Once again, more classes, bringing the total amount of classes your character can be to a
whopping 35 classes. The mechanic of managing the ship, which helps bring you to the artifact, is not as fun or as extensive as
managing the army in the previous game. There is however, a major plot thing that can be fun at the end.  After you find the
artifact, your character has to turn himself into a demon so he/she can perminantly kill other demons. Failing checks in this part
can cause your character to become more demonic, giving bonuses but also getting you closer to bad endings.  There are several
endings in this game, of which there are (I think) 2 good endings and 6 bad ones. That said, I really like the game. It does some
interesting things that many of these games don't try, and still offers a lot of choice for playstyle.. You feel so smart after getting
the hang of these.. A really good game that players of rpg's would love to play. broken menu button ,stuck on tutorial DON'T
waste your money its been broken for months and dev's are not doing a thing to fix it

Version 1.02 Update:
1. Add Option button to Start Scene, allowing for screen resolution adjustment and volume adjustment.
2. Battlefield View now has 3 gears. You can use mouse wheel slide to switch.
3. The cruiser needs a second confirmation when using radar.
I need more game reviews.Thank you for your support.
Forecast for next Update:
Adjust some commander skills, optimize the game operation related to the mouse.
Update in the future：
Add support to keyboard and controller, and enhance the performance of all kinds of art.
. Version 1.28.2019 Skinwalker Multiplayer Update:
Patch Includes:

 Improved skinwalker pathfinding

 Skinwalker is now aware of multiple players

 Skinwalker will no longer disable unless another player(s) becomes the skinwalker(s)

 Skinwalker health will increase for every player that joins

 Skinwalker seems a bit more "unpredictable"
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 Skinwalker audio sync for mp

 Added death cam to Blackwater

 Death cam activation delayed by 10 seconds

 Changed arbitrary multiplayer cap from 4 players to 8 players (Let me know if you want more and how this works. I
don't have 8 people to test)

Plans for next patch:

 Add indicator to the church escape

 Improve ladder behavior in the corn farm barn

 Free roam at the beginning of multiplayer

Known Issues:

 Players are not kicked when hosts leaves on Blackwater (fixed in future update)

 Deer movements are not synced

 Thunder is not synced

Have questions or feedback? Find a bug?
Start a discussion and I will fix it!

. Kitty now has a Steam page!:
Congratulations! The game now has a page in Steam.

You will help the kitten very much if you put custom tags! Put everything that comes up!

 We plan to release game in August.. 12月07日06：30《武侠乂》版本更新停机维护公告:
为了给大家带来更好的游戏体验，我们定于12月07日06：30分进行限量测试服务器停机维护，此次维护将更新游戏版本，预计维护时间60-90分钟，由此带来的不便，敬请谅解。

新增内容：
1.服务器和客户端持续优化；（引擎版本升级为4.21）
2.新增觉空大师语音；
3.麾叱功和燕归曲增强，攻击过程中增加打断效果。（对金刚经无效）

问题修复：
1.修复语音麦克风音量调整为0，其他玩家仍然可以听到声音的问题；
2.修复武林纷争模式准备阶段下装备同武器不同招式，比赛开始时招式变为相同的问题；
3.修复武林纷争模式下攻击断线玩家，断线玩家重连时导致崩溃的问题；
4.修复武林纷争模式下QR配有招式，E没有配置招式，重生后QE有招式，R为空的问题；
5.修复江湖历练模式下切换相同类型武器，快捷技能栏不显示招式的问题；
6.修复江湖历练模式下鼠标左右键一起快速点击背包中可使用的物品，导致无法关闭背包的问题；
7.修复江湖历练模式下部分情况下，小地图上方线索提示界面进度条异常的问题；
8.修复江湖历练模式下狼烟出现号角声音响起时如果断线重连，号角声不消失的问题；
9.修复大厅人物角色的肤色与游戏中肤色不匹配的问题；
10.修复江湖历练模式下按B键查看背包，角色渲染部分三级帽材质丢失的问题；
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11.修复江湖历练模式下骑马有时会角色消失并飞到空中的问题。. Patch 1.10 is LIVE! Cross-play and Tickets:

Hey everyone,

The patch we announced yesterday is now live!
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